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The Study of Comparative Literary Model to

The Phenomenon of Child Abuse in American
Indonesian Literary Works

Sylvie Meiliana

Department of English

Universitas Nasional, Indonesia

Email : sylviemeiliana@gmail. com

Atrstract: This paper was to descdbe ctnld abuse in both America

Indonesian literary works. Child abuse is a serious phenomenm

in America and Indonesia, as it is worldwide, so this research

focused on the problems ofphysical, psychological, and sexual

This social phenomenon requires special attention from authorities

order to save children from being abused. As literary research, the

aims to examine child abuse in America and Indonesia as reflectad

literary works. This research used a descriptive qualitative method

content analysis technique done by taking the flow model followod lr
data reduction, data presentation, and conclusions. The analysis m.{

sociological theory to reflect on child abuse and comparative literrt
model to reveal the phenomenon both in American and Indonesir

literary works. The sources of research data were "Flowers in Tb
Attic" an American novel written by V.C Andrews and "The Dqncq't
Indonesian novel written by Ahmad Tohari which was originally tiH
"Ronggeng Dukuh Paruk. " The story is closely related to the tradilir

of dance in Indonesian culture. The results of the study were as follo**"
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First, both novels revealed child abuse, namely physical, psychological,

and sexual abuse. Second, literary work has impoftant role to show social
phenomena.

Key wo.ds: Chilo abuse, sociological theory comparative literary model,

Iiterary works.

1. Introduction

The occurence of child abuse or maltreatment is a widespread probrem

has not yet been resolved. It occurred at every socioeconornic lever.

.ot only in developing countries, but also in deveioped ones, indicating

that it is not necessarily hardship or povefy that provokes it. It present

indifferent cultures, racial. gender. family backgrounds and within all
religions, and at all levels of eilucation.

Child a"buse takes many fonrrs: physicai, emot:ional, r,erbal, serual,

neglecl. exploitation, and more. when we speak of chird abuse, we
nonnaily first tirink ofphysical abuse: spankings, beatings, etc. physical

abuse is any non-accidentar act that results in physical injury. Inflicted

physical irluries most often manifest as unreasonabry severe corporal

punishment or r-rnjustifiable punishment. This usually happens when

a person is fiustratcd or angry and strikes, shakes. or throws the child.

Intentional, deliberate assault, sucir as burning, biting, cutting, poking,

twisting limbs, or otherwise torluring a chird, is also included in this

category of child abuse (Amencan SpCC News Oniine 2017).

Child sexuai abuse is the involvement of the chiid in sexual activiry
l
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to provide sexual gratif,ication or financial benefit to the perpetrator.

It includes contact for sexual purposes, molestation, statutory rape,

prostitution, poElography, exposure, incest, or other sexually exploitative

activities (American SPCC News Oniine 2017).

Intemational researche,s showed that children in different countlies

were believed to have suffered from physical abuse and other fotms

of maltreatments including sexual, psychological and emotional and

neglect.

Some international studies have shou'n that, depending on the

country, between a quarter and a half of all children repoft severe

and frequent physical abuse, which includes being beaten, kicked

or tied up by parents. Studies from around the world also show that

approximafely 20% of women and 5% i0% of men report having

been sexualiy abuseci as children. Many children are subjected to

psychological and emotional abuse as well as to neglect (WHO

2006).

Phoenix Cliiidren's Hospital repofted the following rates of physical

punishment by parents: (a) nearly 66ok of 1- and 2-year-olds, (b) 80% by

the time children reach 5th grade, and (c) 85% by the time adolescents

are in high school. Along the same lines. rhe National Opinion Researcl.r

Center (1998) disclosed that 130k of surveyed Americans agreed or

skongly agreed that it is "sometimes necessary to discipline a child with

a good hard spankrng" (Bamett 20i i: 6).

Another research had shown that prolonged maitreatment to a child

results in negative impacts to the child's developing brain, w-hich may
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manifest as psychological and health problems.

In recent years there has been an upsurge of research into early

brain development, including into the effects of maltreatment on the

developing brain dunng infancy and eariy childhood. This research

is starting to give clear indications that the brain's development can

be physiologically altered by prolonged, severe or unpredictable

stress - including maltreatment - dunng a child,s early years. Such

an alteration in the brain's development can in turn negatively affect

the child's physical, cognitive, emotional" and social groMh (WHO

2006).

A*rerican children suffer from a hidden epidemic of child abuse and

neglect. National child abuse estimates are well known for being under-

reported. The 20i5 child Maitreatment Repbrt frorn The children,s
Bureau was published in Januarv 20r7. The reporl shou,ed an increase

in child abuse referrals from 3.6 mirlion to 4 million. The nurrrber of
children involved subsequently increased to 7.2 million from 6.6 million.
The reporl aiso indicated an increase in child deaths frorr abuse and

neglect to 1,670 in 2015, up from 1.5g0 in 2014. Some repofis estimated

child abuse fatalrties at 1,i40 or even higher. The united States has one

of the u'orst records among industriahzed nations, - losing on average

almost five (5) children every day to child abuse and neglect (Amencan

SPCC News Online 2017).

The Jakarta Post (2015) stated rhe Indonesian child protection

commission reporled that Indonesian children face an abuse emergency.

The kdonesian child Protection commission (KPAI) warns that
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Indonesia is facing an emergency of violence against children as the

number of abuse cases has risen. The KpAI received more than I6,000

reports of violence against children across the country's 34 provinces

and 179 cities in the past four years. rn2014. the number of repofied

child-abuse cases,nationwide increased to 5,066 cases frorn 4,3 11 in the

previous year. In 2015, the commission recorded aLmost 2,000 cases flom

January to July. According to data from the KpAI, around 50 percent of
the cases involved sexual violence. other cases included physical abuse,

kidnapping, economic exploitation and trafficking.

Art and literature have recorded the child abuse phenomenon fbr

nearly all of human historv.

Literature "imitates" "life"; and "life,, is, in large measure, a social

reality, even though the naturar world and the inner cr subjective

world of the individual ha'e also been objects of literary..imitation,,

(Wellek 1917:109).

child abuse itself has rnspireci severar authors of literary works.
"Flrnvers in The Attic," a 1979 novel by \2.c. Andrews ret"lects child
abuse in the 20'r'century in Anerica atd "The Dancer" a2003 novel by

Alunad rohari reflects child abuse in the 20'1'certury in Indonesia. Both

books worlh analysing to reveal the reflection of c1ii1d abuse using the

reflectjorr theory and comparative literary moclel.

comparative literafure is the study of common features in literatures,

and other forms of cultural production from more than one culture. It can

focus on a gen-re, a time period, or a theme, or it can focus very broadly

on the materials of literature itself-stmcture, rhetoric, or language. We
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live today in a global society where languages, riteratures, and clllfures
intersect and interbreed, and that is why. it is imporlanr to broaden our
scope, to understand the many disti,ct ways in which people unclerstand

the world.

cor,rparative literature analyses the sirnilarities and dissirnilarities and

parallels between hvo literatures (Kumar 2000: 1). By using comparative

literary theory the analysis focused on child abuse in both American and

Indonesian sociery. The sources are two,overs, "Frowers in the Attic,,,
wrilten by VC. Andreu.s, and, ,'The Dancer,,, written bl.Ahmad Tohari.

1'he analysis was of three categories of child abuse : phl,sicai abuse,

psychological abuse, and sexual abuse.

2. childAbuse in America Reflecrcd in Arnerican Literarvw'ork

According to the world Health organization. the ciassification of chrlrl
abuse rvas divided into four fonns: prrysicar, psychorogical or emctionar.

ald sexual abuse, as well as neelect.

child abuse or maltreatment constitutes ali fonns of physical and/or

emotional ill-treatment, sexuai abuse, neglect or,egiigent treatment

or commercial o| other expl0itation resulting irr autual 0r potential

harm to the chiid's health, survival, developrnent or dignity in the

context of a relationship of responsibility, trust or power (WHO

2006).

The United Nation children's Fund (LTNICEF) reported that as many
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as 20,000 children in America were berieved to have been k,led by
family members during the past decade. In addition, it suggested that
each week inAmerica, as many as 27 children under 15 years old die
from physical abuse or neglect.

The United Nation Children,s Fund GTNICEF) reported that as many
as 20,000 children in Ameqica were believed to have been killed by
family members during the past decade. In addition, it suggested that
each rveek inAmerica, as many as 27 children underl5 years old die
from physical abuse or neglect.

The next description of child abuse is sexual abuse. Accorcring to
the u'S' Department of Health and Human Services, sexual abuse in
America is a timeiess social problem. It proves by the fact that 3 milrion
cases ofsexual abuse generated each year and 6 children are said to have
been sexually abused every minute.

Historically, CSA has existed for decades in the United States
i,volving all groups of people regardless of cuiture, religion,
educational revel and socroeconornic factors. It has been documented
that more than three million reports of child abuse are generated
rn the United States every year. Most shockingly, six children are
reporled to be abused every minute (2015).

According to Kinsey's study in 193g and r94g, 2sy, of 4,441
women in America repofted at least one episode of sexual abuse before
adolescence. The majority of perpetrators are reiatives or adults known
to the child.
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A pioneer investigator of trre prevalence of sexual abuse of children
was Alfred Kinsey (between l93g and lg4g), who collected data
from 4,441women, most bcm between 1900 and 1929. Nearly 25
percent of these women indicated that they had had sexual contact
with adult men, usually family members, before they were 13 years

old (Coleman 2OO7).

Isolated psychological maltreatment has had the lowest rate of
substantiation of any type of chird maltreatment. In the rgg. chitd
Maltreatmenr national report, psychol0gicai maltreatment ("ernotional
maltreatrnent") was repofted in 6.ro/o of g17 665 reports received from
43 states (Child Malheatment 2016).

2.f . Child abuse in the novel ,,Flouers in theAttic,,
cathy, the main character of Frorvers in the Attic is physically abusecl

by her grandmother ancl her mother, ccrrine. She dicl not obey her
grandmother's crder to stop screaming so her grandmother drags her into
the bathroom, orders her to undress, and whips her rvith a willow s'ritch
until it breaks.

"Silence this second, unless you rvant more of the same!,,

I couldn't stop screaming, not even when she dragged me off to the

bed and threw the twins side when they tried to protect me...into the

bathroom, where I, tco, was ordered to strip.

"Undress or I rvili rip offyour clothes.,,

Like a wild woman out of control, she rashed at me until the wiilow
switch broke. The pain was rike fire. I thougrrt it was over. but she
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picked up a long-handred brush and with that she beat me about the
head and shoulders.

I yelled "You're not a woman! you,re a rnonsterl Something
inhuman and inhr_rmanel,,

My reward for this was a belting whack against the right side of my
skull. Everything went black (Andrews 1979: 260_261).

In another scene, Cathy,s grandmother iryects her with sedatives to
keep her unconscious while she visits more bnltalitv on her.

..."Sit down, girl!" she snapped. ,.I am going to cut off your hair
to the scalp-..." My worst fearl I,d rather be whippedl...I was
paralyzed by the very threat of those long, shiny scissors. The
moming came pale behind the draperies that shut out trre yerlorv light
ol hope..somehow I manage to get my hands up there and that,s
when I lbund a loud voice to scream! Really screaml He found a

small led prick on my anrl u,here the grandmother had plunged in a

hvpodermic needle to keep me asleep with some drug. And rvhile I
slept, she had poured hot tar on my hair (Andrews 1979:225_230).

cathy's mother sraps cathy when her mother feers drsappointecl or
upset when she hears that Cathy complai*ed about her ignorance for not
grving an immediate response to Cathy,s younger brother, Cory, rvho
suffers from a terrible fever.

...And there was Monrma - doing nothing. Unable to make a

decisionl I shouted out. "what choice do you have but to takc coru ro

l
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a hospital?" I screamed out, .,What's 
the matter with you, Momma?

Are you just going to stand there and think about yourself?

"You!" she spat. "Always it,s youl,, And u,ith that she raised her
heavily ringed hand, and she slapped my f'ace, hardl Then again she

slapped me (Andrews 1979:347.1.

cathy also suffers from sexuar abuse at the hands ofher elder brother.
Christ.

Here I was a teen-anger, and I,d never see myself naked all over...
and before the dresser nrirror I stripped off everything, and then I
stared, preened, and adrnired...Frorn side to side I tvristed, keeping
my eyes glued to my reflection as I performed ballet positions. A
rippling sensation on the back of my neck gave me the awareness that
someone was near, and watching. I whirled about suddenly to catcli
Chris standing in the deep shadows of the closet. His eyes lorvered
from my flushed face down to my breasts, then iower, and lower, and

down to my feet before they haveled uptvard ever so slowiy (Andrews
1q19.)))\

As cathy realizes she is being watched, she tries to dress herself
again. However, Christ intemrpts her.

I stood trembling, unceftain...

"Chris, please go away." He didn,t seem to hear. He only stared.

I blushed all o'er and fert perspiration under my arms, anc a funny
pounding began in my pulse...ashamed of what I had now. anc
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quickly I reached to pick up the dress I'd just taken off' Behind that

I would shield myself, and I'd tellhim to go away' "Don't"' he said

when I had the dress in mY hands'

"You shouldn't' ' '" I stammered' trembling more'

"I know I shouldn't be' but you look so beautifuf it's like I never

saw you before' How did you grow so lovely' when I was here all the

time?" (Andrews 1919: 223)'

Later, Christ raPes CathY

This was all happening while I was up in the attrc' sitting on a

windowsill, waiting ibr Chris to reappear" 'We fell to the floor' both

of us. I tried to fight him off' We wrestied' tuming over and over'

writhing, silent, a trantjc struggle of his strength against mine"'

It wasn't much of a battle t had the strong dancer's legs; he had

the biceps, the greater weight and height " and he had much more

determination tiran I to use something hot' swoilen and demanding'

so much it stole reasoning and sanity frorn him' Somehow we ended

up on that old mattress--that filthy' smeliy' stained mattress that mttst

have known lovers long before this night (Andrews 1919" 226'337)'

Cathy is psychologically and einotionally abused by her grandmother

and her mother in several ways' such as verbal abuse' terror' ignorance'

rej ection and isolation'

..And, as if that wasn,t enough, they had to have children--four of

theml Children spawned from the Devill Evil from the moment of

tht

he
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conceptionl,,

My eyes bulged at the sight of thosc pitiful welts orr the creamy
tender flesh that our father had handied with so rruch love anci
gentleness. I floundered in a maelstrom of uncertainty, aching inside,
not knowing who or what I was... That night I no longer believed
that God was the perfect judge. So, in a wayl I lost God too (Aadrews
1979: s7).

cathy is rejectecl by her grandmother at christmas when she greets
her and gives her a hand-made present.

It was the grandmother. She came in quietly, with the picnic basket...
She didn,t greet us with .,Meny 

Christmas,,, nor did she say good
mcming, nor even smile. ..Trembling, apprehensive, I waited to time
my approach so her hands would be empry.

I wanted to greet her in the proper way and say...
"M".ry Christmas, we hope you iike this gift.,,We all worked on it,
even Cory and Can-ie, and you can keep it so when we,re gone, you,ll
know we did try we did.,,Without a word she stalked out of the door,
slammed it hard, then iocked it from the other side. I was left in the
middle of the room (Andrews 1979: 173, 175).

Another form of psychological or emotional abuse that is reflected in
the novel "Frowers in the A,ic" is isolation. cathy is l0cked in a room bv
her grandmother and she 

'viri 
only be freed when her gra,dfarher dies.

she began like a drill sergeant.
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"when your mother and I leave this room to,ight, I will close and lock

the door behind me. U,til the day your grandfather dies, you are here,

but you don't really exist." Oh, God! My eyes flashed to Momma.

This couldn't be true!...Panic filled rne....And we were alone. Locked

in. all the lrghts were tumcd off (Andrews 1979: 45,4g).

cathy's motirer is verbally abuses her when she retums, caliing her

"heafiiess and ungrateful."

Gaily into our room strode our mother. She wore a beautiful,

lightweight suit, with soft gray fur at the cuffs and around the neck of
the jacket. "Here I am! You were cared for, weren,t you?,,

"Look at us, Mommal Observe our radiant, healthl, complexions, just

iike yours. Look especially long on yciur two youngest. They don,t

Iook frail, don't they? If you can,t have pity for Christopher and me.

have plty for them."

"Stopl" she ye11ed. "Oh, but you are ireartless and ungrateful

children," she wailed pitifully...,,you attack me viciouslrv, unjustlyl

Making me feel so guilty, and so ashamed,, (Andrews 1979: 2i2_
280).

As cathy's mother leaves, she tells Cathy that she will lea,e until
she (Cathy) does what she wants, i.e., treats her wirh "1ove and resDect.,,

withholding afflection on conditions and abandonment are also forms of
abuse.

My emotions were straightforward, with no indecision. I smolderec
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with rage...Momma raised her head regally high and tumed toward

the door...she wasn't staying to watch our reactions.

"When you have thought about the pain you have given me today,

and when you can treat me with love and respect again, then I will
come back, Not before."

So she came.

So she went (Andrews 1979: 281,282).

Based on the above analysis, "Floy,ers in the Attic,,uses the child

abuse in America as the settirs of the novel.

3. ChildAbuse in Indonesia Reflected in Indonesian LiteraryW.ork

T'he Jakarta Po.st (2015) stated that a survey conducted in Greater

Jakarta, n territory covering Jakarta, Bogor. Depok, Tangerang and

Bekasi, indicated that Jakarta had a high nuinber of child abuse cases in

2015, with a total of 667.'rhe National commission for child protection

(Komnas PA) compiled data based on both direct and indirect reports

they received 59.3 percent invoh,ed sexual abuse. East Jakarla had the

highest number of violations of children's rights, with reporls of 239

cases. mole than one-third of rvhat \4.as found in the rvhole city.

According to the Komnas PA data and its information center, 62

percent of the abuse took place in the children's immediate environment

such as home or school, while the rest of the cases happened in public

spaces such as shopping centers and playgrounds. Komnas PA recorded

a total of 2,898 cases in Greater.lakarta in2015, the highest number in
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the last fir,e years. The satellite cities of Bekasi, Depok and Tangerang

ranked second, third, and fourth, respectively. Last year the commission,s

records stated there were 2,73J cases, 52 percent of which were sexual

abuse. Komnas PA data showed an increasing number of cases in the past

{ive ycars: 2,046 reporls were filed in 2010,42 percent of which were

sexuai abuse, 2,467 cases in 2011 with 52 percent sexual abuse, 2,637

cases in 2012 with 62 percent sexual abuse and 2,6i6 cases in 20i3 with

54 percent sexual abuse. On a national scale, a totai of21,689,987 cases

were recorded in Indonesia across 33 provinces and202 regencies in the

past flr,e years. Up to 58 percent were cases of'sexual abuse (The .Iakarla

Post 2015).

Molence against children, including physical, sexual and emotional

vioience, as well as neglect, remains a problem throughout Indonesia. 1

rn 9 girls are man:redbefore the age of 18 years. (roughly 11%),21%of

students between I3 anci 17 years ofage experiencing bullyine at school,

38ok of chiidren don't know where to report viorence, and half a million

chrldren are living in residential care (Unicef Inclonesia. News onlrne

20 I 5).

Harmful social and cultural norrns, such as child marriage, have a

daily impact on the protection of children. Around one in four girls are

maried by the age of 18 years; the prevalence varies by region, but

remains high throughcut the collnty. Studies from Indonesia, including

from the Govemment's National Statistics Bureau (BpS), shows that

married girls are less likely to complete their education and face an

increased risk of intimate partner vioience (unicef Indonesia, News

Online 2015).

children who experienced violence are generally at higher risk of
;r
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dropping out of school. The most recent Global Schoor tsased Student

Health Survey (wHo 2015) identifies nationar rates of builying of
students aged 13 to 17 years at20.6 per cent, with boys more likely
than girls to be bullied (23.7 per cent and 17.7 per cent respectivery).

outside of Java and Sumatra, rates are higher at 26.4 per cent (30.5
percent for boys and 22.5 percent for girls). The use of vioience at home
is also an issue. 26 percent of children have er-perienced abuse in their
homes (Unicef Indonesia, News Oriline 2015).

Dursin (2005) describes every time Aji returns home from the streets

empty-handed after begging, his rnother throws him into a room and
beats him up. She whacks him on the chest with a broomstick if he
doesn't have money to give her. If he can come up with at least 2,000
rupiah (roughly 25 U.S. cents), he may be spared. otherwise, his mother
will only stop hitting him if he cries aird shouts. cases rike Aji,s are

becoming comrnon in Indonesia ll,here, every year, the numbcr of child
victims of domestic viorence increases. More and more Indcnesian
children suffer at the hands of their own parents. More than 60 percent

of parents - mostly mothers commit acts of violence against children,

treatment they perceive as essential in teaching discipline and obedience.

For the past few months, Indonesian media has widery repofted the case

of a five-year-oid girl who was repeatedry abused by her mother, who
used bamboo sticks, belts and iro, bars. she pinched the girl,s genitals

and pulled out her teeth using pliers.

Child abuse, be it physical, psychological, or sexual, is a serious

crime' when innocent children undergo such a horrific incidence, the

experience haunts them for the rest of their lives. Every child deserves to
be protected from abuse, negiect, and exploitation to grow into a stable
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and happy person. Unfortunately abuse is stiil prevalent around the

world including in Indonesia, where recent reYelation of multiple cases

has triggered concems and public debate on a once-taboo issue (Global

Indonesian Voice, News On[ne 2014).

Children are Llsually abused ln places they consider the safest, such

as their homes, schools, and neighborhoods. In Indonesia, several

cases have been reported frotn Jakarla Interrrational School (JIS), one

of the most prestigious schools in the city. Tlie elite school has about

2,400 students from 60 nationalities and caters to wealthy Indonesian

arid expatriates. The schcol has come r-tnder scrutiny since a 6-year old

kindergarten student repofied to have been raped by a janitoriai staff

at thc nursery and in the school toilet (Global lndouesiau Voice, News

Online 2014).

3.1. Child abuse in the novel "Zbe Dancey''

ln the novel "The Dancer; " Ahmad Tohari tries to describe the culture

of ronggeng dance in Indonesian society. Based on the custoin, a -voung

woman cannot become a ronggeng dancer without being possessed by

the indang spirit. In the world of ronggeng, the indang is revered as

a kind of supernatural godmother (Tohari 2003: 8). A respected elder

of the viiiage is musing over the bel-ravior of his granddaughter earlier

that afternoon. Unseen, he has been watching his grandciaughter as

she danoes beneath the jackfruit tree, and he is convinced that she is

pcssessed by lhe ronggerg spirit. The old man says to himself that Paruk

Village without a ronggeng dancer isn't Paruk village. In his opinion, his

granCdaughter will bring back true greatress to their village. He believes

that the soul of Ki Secamenggala, a supematural godfather, will chuckle,
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knowing there is a ronggeng in paruk. The girl's grandfather is supporlecl
by the dulcun, the master of black magic, who says,..Those of us r.l,as

this hamlet who were elderly didn't rva,t to die before seeing paruk

retum to what it once was. I'r,e been worried that ki Secamenggala might
even refuse rne a spot in the cemetery if'I don't preserv e the rongge,g
tradition of this harnlet,,(Tohari 2003: l i-12).

Even though the girl is only eleven years old, she has been a
ronggeng dancer for two months, and 

'illage custom dictates that there
are two more stages for her to pass through before she can calr herserf
a real ronggezg. one of them is a rituar bath, traditionaily carried out
in front of Ki Secamenggara's grave (Tohari 2003; 42). .,Grandfather

Secamenggaia was just rrere. I{e danced with Srintir," explained the
grandfather. "That's right. His spirit entered your bodl'. you wourdn,t

'ave 
been aware or ir rhough. T,is means rhat our prayers this rnoming

have been accepted b;' him. Sri,til has been gi,en his blessing to become
a roilggengl') (Tohari 2003: 4g-4g). At the same time. the dukun embraces
the girl so pcwerfulry trrat the young girr gasps for breath. The girr groans
in pain, as if she felt her rbs breaki,g fi-om the pressure of trte crrhrn,s
por"'erfui arms. watching hrs granddaughter in pain, the old man srowly
approaches the drkun. u'ho is still rrording his granddaughter in a tight
embrace. He can see his grandclaughter,s bulging eyes os she struggles
to breathe. He begrns to chant. soft1y and siowly, "Rerease the chird,
Grandfather secamenggala. I beg you to release srintil. Have pity on rrer.

Grandfather. She's your own flesh and blood," canted the ord man over
and over (Tohan 2003: 47-48).

Physical violence also can be seen when the wife of the dukun
massages her in a way that destroys her ability to reproduce . The dukun
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and his wife believe that they have to do this because the custom tn

Paruk dictates that a ronggeng's career would be over if she fell pregnant

(Tohari 2003: 93).

Psychological violence includes controlling or isolating the victim'

and humiliating or embarrassing him or her (General Assernby 1974)'

Psychologicalviolenceinclucled'threats'humiliation'mockingand

controllingbehaviours,(UnitedNationsStatisticalCommission20l0:

9). Psychological violence occurs when someone uses threats and causes

fear in a person to gain control' Psychological violence includes' but is

not lirnited to: thr-eatening to harm the person or her or his family if she'

or he leaves; threatening to hatm oneseif to ensure compliance; threats

of violence; threats of abandonment; stalking/criminal harassment;

destruction of personal propefiy; verbal aggression; socially isolating

the victim; not allowing access to a telephone; not allowing a competent

person to make decisions; inappropriately controlling the victim

acti\ities;treatingavicrimlikeaser.vant:withholdingcompanionshipor

affection, and use of undue pressilre to: sign legal documents; not seek

legal assistance or advice, mcve out of the home; make or change a legal

will or beneficiary; make or change an advance health care directiYe;

give money or other possessions to relatives or other caregivers; and, do

things the victim doesn't want to do'

According to the tradition, the bathing ritual in the cemetery was not

the last requirement for a girl to become a ronggeng dancer' The people

ofParukbelievedthatthegirlstillhadtofulfillonemorecondition

beforeshecouldbeapaidperfonrrer(Tohari2003:49).It.,lrasbelieved

that she was born to be a ronggeng dancer' a woman who was possessed

by all men. The bukak kiambu ritual that she had to undergo was an

l,
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established custom in paruk, and no one could change it. For tire rituar,
the dukun had decided on the particurar right on which the girr was to
lose her virginity. The dukun himserf was required to spend money lbr
the event. He sold three goats at the market, and with the money bought

a new bed fbr her, complete with mattress, pillow and mosquito net. In
this bed, the girl wo,rcr be deflowered by the man who won the contest

(Tohari 2003:5t-52).

The man who fert that he had bought the girr wouldn't respect her
as for one night she wourd become an object he had purchased, and he
could treat her as he riked. The girl was sord for a gold piece. She was
not longer Srintil; she was the ronggeng of paruk vrllage. The girr didn,t
fully comprehend tire revel of distress. She tord her boyfriend that she

was bom to become a ronggeng dancer and for that to happen she had to
go through the bukak klambu rit.tal (Tohari 2003: 6l_62).

The wife of the dukuit was just flnishing preparing the girl, dressing

her in a wrap-arouncl batik kain and a new blouse, and amanging her
hair in a chignon wrrile her husband was performi,g a i-ituar to ward off
potential rain. He lit an incense bumer and praced it in a comer of the
yard. In the same pot, he pranted a water dipper with its handle in the
ground. He threw old panties, brassieres" and other items of underwear
onto the tiled roof of his house. Finalry, he stood in the center of his yard
with his face uphrmed to the slry.(Tohari 20[f:10).

Psycholcgical viorence could also be seen when the girl toid her
boyfriend that she hated to be bought and solcl and commented that the

requirements for becoming the ronggeng of paruk Village were truly
harsh. It was also reflected when the dukun's wife said to her.,you,ve
rrow received your reward in the bukak kiambu competition. The two
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silver coins and the ox belong to my husband and me. you,re satisfied,

aren't you?" (Tohari 2003:77-78).

The girl had also begun to regard her apparent infertility as a

frightening ghost that would haunt her for trre rest of her life. She had

hearcl stories ebout rcnggeng rvho never even reached old age because

tirey had succurnbed to syphilis or other fonls of venereai disease. Also

her chattering about babies and marriage was emotional, urtuitive. Her

desire to have a baby was brought on by her fear ofold age (Tohari 2003:

93-94).

When her grandmother supported her to get marriecl, lhe dukun

threatened her by saying "Not if she weren't a rorggeng wearing the

name Paruk village on her sash, that is." "Be careful not to harbor ideas

like that," The dukun wamed. "Remember your duties as the caretaker

anrl deputy chref of the descendants of Ki Secamenggal in this village.

You're not permitted to place your personal interests above your
responsibilities." He continued by saying "Since when have I ever hurt

your grandchild?" Wtlat's more, who was it that gave Srintil the power to

own nice things arrd ail that.;ewelry? .. ." (Tohari 2003: 13 l). A rrnggeng

trainer usually wanted to take care of every aspect of her charge,s life,
often even wishing to control her possessions. A ronggeng was often

considered prime livestock by her guardian. Think of all the times people

hold rituals oi' during the harvest season. A ronggeng haii to perform

every night. During the day she had to service the rnen. And the person

handii,g the affairs, especially those involving money, was the clukun.

It was a pity for the giri while the dukun and his wife became wealthy

(Tohari 2003: 133).

Sexual violence is aiso shown in ,,The Dancer.,, In Indonesia, a
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gowok is a woman hired by a father for his son when he reaches a
marriageable age' A gowokprovided lessons for the young man regarding
lnatters of married life. These ranged from learning wrrat lvas needed in
a kitclren to how to treat one's wife with respect and iove. The gorvorc
stayed al0ne with tr-re young man and kept her own kitchen. The penod
of training was usually -iust a few days. a week at the most. The general
understanding was that the most important duty of the gor,okwas to
prepare a young man sexuariy so that he would not disgrace himself on
his honeymoon. Rerated to this was the delicate probrem that arose if a
yourlg man refused to pafi with his gow*ok, even when he had a potentiai
bride already picked out for him by his parents. The gowok,sposition
was always tenuous because customarily, she was a widow or divorcee,
or a woman who other-wise offered herself for trie task. Although there
were in fact men wrro vorunteered their u,ives as gowok,such cases
occured onry in very rare cir.-urnstances (Tohan 2003: 2r9).

In the name of culture, the crukun arso did sexual viorence to the
ronggeng' The dukttn's dancing became more and more sensual.
Gyrating, he stepped closer to the i'onggeng. First he left, then ,ris nght
hand encircred her rvaist and, witrr surprising strength, he suddeniy rifted
lrer up high' Setting her dolr'n again, he rustily kissed her... the dukun
continued to kiss the ronggeng, unpefturbed by the dozens ofpairs of
eyes u,atching him (Tohari 200j: 47 ).

As a tradition, to become a ronggeng there was still the iast ritual
called btrkak klambu - ..opening 

of the mosquito net,, ... Bukak Klambtt
was a tlpe of competition, open to all men. what they competed for u,as
the virginity of the candidate wishing to become a ronggettgdancer. The
man who could pay the amount of money determined by the dancer,s
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trainer had the right to take his pleasure with this virgin (Toirari 2003:

51). The dukun also ordered the ronggeng to ser"yice as many men as

possible without paying attention to taboo days while he became rich.

Doubts were emerging about the idea of acting both as a ronggeng and

a gov,ok. ... Everyonc in Paruk knew that such thoughts diverged flom

custorr, and so did the ronggeng (Tohari 2003:220).

The analysis above shows the child abuse suffered by the female

character. It is the reflection of the phenomenon happened in Indonesia

because the setting of the novel is Indonesian culture.

4. CONCLUSION

Based on the analysis above, I have come to the follou,ing conclustons:

First, child abuse is a serious global plienolnenon suffered by children in

America and Indonesia. The chiid abuse in America rs clearly shown or

reflected in the novel "Flotrers in the Attic " through the main character

and Amedcan culture, rvhile the child abuse in Indonesia is reflected in

the novel "The Dancet: " Second, child abuse includes physical abuse,

psychological abuse, and sexual abuse. The abuse suffered by the main

character in both novels shows that child abuse happens in both Arnenca

and Indonesra. Third, the American literary ."vork revealed child abuse

in American society and the Indonesian literary work revealed child

abuse in Indonesian socrety by taking the setting fiom both American

and Indonesian cultures. Fourth, sociological and comparative literary

approaches play imporlant role in revealing the social phenomenon in

both countries. A sociological approach reflected the social phenomenon,
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namely' child abuse in both America and Indonesia wh,e a comparative
approach showed trre comparison of child abuse in both countries.
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